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souri Pacific railroads. The city is situated
on a plain almost a thousand feet above sea
level, in an agricultural region containing,
also, deposits of zinc, iron, lead, fire clay,
emery and limestone. Repair shops of the
Missouri Pacific are located here; these em-
ploy nearly 2,000 men. There are also foun-
dries, machine shops, implement works,
woolen mills, a meat-packing plant, flour
mills, grain elevators, broom factories, a
clothing factory and manufactories of agri-
cultural implements. The principal struc-
tures are a Federal building, courthouse, high
school, municipal buildings, a Y. M. C. A.,
a Carnegie Library, a railroad hospital and
two that are private. The city has a tele-
graph school, George R. Smith College for
colored students, a convent and other insti-
tutions. The city was laid out by General
George R. Smith in 1861, and was a military
post during the Civil War. It was incor-
porated in 1864, and was chartered as a city
in 1889. Population, 1920, 21,144; in 1930,
20,806.
SEDAN, se dahn' battle of, the decisive
battle of the Franco-German War, fought
September 1,1870, at Sedan, a fortified town
164 miles northeast of Paris. Marshal Mac-
Mahon, on his way to relieve Bazaine at
Metz? was forced by the Germans to take
refuge in the fortress of Sedan, which was
then surrounded by the enemy. The French
issued from their position and began battle;
driven back to the town of Sedan, after gal-
lant fighting they were finally forced to sur-
render. Emperor Napoleon III and over
85,000 men were made prisoners. It was the
capture of Sedan which led to the overthrow
of the Second Empire in France. See
france, subhead History; franco-german
wab.
SEDATIVE, seffa tiv, a drug which has a
quieting influence upon a part or the whole
of the nervous system or any of the organs
of the body. General sedatives include
chloroform, ether and the hypnotics; local
sedatives are cold, heat, cocaine, opium,
aconite, etc. Sedatives vary in their effects.
In many instances drugs that act as sedatives
upon one organ are irritants upon another;
and often when small doses are sedatives,
large doses excite or irritate. See naecotic ;
anesthetic, and various articles on the
drugs.
SEDGES, sefes, a term promiscuously ap-
plied to many marshy plants which look like
 grasses but differ from, them, in having- tri-
angular stems, and in their flowers, which
resemble minute lilies in form, and structure.
Most of the hay cut in swampy places is
made up of sedges, which are not as succulent
nor as nutritious as the grasses. There are
numerous species of the sedge, distributed
throughout all parts of the world, so nearly
alike that only botanists can distinguish them.
The Egyptian papyrus belongs to this family.
SEED DISPEBSAL. If no seeds ever
grew except those that are gathered and care-
fully planted, only a very small part of the
* earth would have green things growing upon
it. But fortunately for the plants, most of
them do not have to depend on people to- carry
their seeds about. They are provided with all
kinds of ingenious apparatus to do the work
for them. If the tiny dandelion seed had to
depend upon itself it would never get far;
it would probably stay on the head of the
stalk until that withered, and then it would
fall to the ground. But the dandelion seed
has white, feathery wings. A puff of wind
takes up a number of the seeds with their
feather tops and carries them away, some-
times perhaps, bearing them for miles before
it drops them. The thistle and the milkweed
seed have the same kind of little white hairs,
which help them to find their way about. The
elm and the ash and the maple have winged
fruits, but these wings are different. They
are made of a sort of membrane which looks
more or less like the inside -wing: of a grass-
hopper. However, they do just the same
duty as the fluffy wings of the milkweed—
they help the wind to carry the seed and
scatter it everywhere. Those who- live in the
country where there are open stretches may
see dried-up plants, relied up almost into a
ball, blowing about the prairies and piling
themselves up by fences. These plants, which
have broken off near the ground, are known
as tumbleweeds, and they are doing1 just
what the pansy does when its seed-pods shoot
open—scattering their seed- The seeds are
held rather firmly by the plant, so that they
do not all fall out at once> but are strewn
over long distances. This is the way the
Russian thistle and the pigweed and the
tieklegrass spread themselves over so much
ground, for those three troublesome plants
are all tumbleweeds. The seeds of tbe cockle-
bur are in the burs, and when those trouble-
some things stick to people or to animals the
seeds are scattered. All the other kinds of

